COUNTY PROPANE
Your Propane Solutions Provider

Commercial & Residential Services

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

CALL NOW

610.269.7900
215.365.3200

We are proud partners with:

About Us
County Propane is ready to serve all of your commercial
and residential needs from the indoors out. Our team of
experts will be sure you get the propane solutions
designed to meet your needs.
The Founder of County Propane is a third-generation
provider with over 35 years of propane experience within
residential, commercial, multifamily, mixed use, and retail
building.
Our propane system installation professionals are fully
trained and will provide you with expert service from
beginning to end of any tank installation project. They will
also train you on how to use and maintain your propane
system to ensure that you have the most energy efﬁcient
system possible.

Why Wait - Call Today

Services

Restaurants
The best chefs know that the secret ingredient for their food is cooking
with propane. County Propane services restaurants of all different
capacities. We service and repair all propane commercial kitchen
equipment and have a 7 day on call service.

Remodelers
We provide installation and maintenance of underground tanks, gas
hook-ups to generators, pool heaters, outdoor cooking areas, and all other
outdoor propane appliances. We also provide top-quality propane solutions
for interior design renovation and for kitchens, bathrooms, basements, and
more! We undertake every project with serious attention to quality, cost,
and time.

Serving Southeast PA Since 1984

Homebuilders
Whether you’re starting a new development from scratch or building
someone’s dream home, propane can provide you with a much-needed
edge. No job is too big or too small for County Propane. We cater to
builders, working closely with them to keep important deadlines on track.
Our experienced propane specialists provide all technical knowledge that
builders need. We make their job easy. Whether it be one house, ﬁfty
houses, townhouses, warehouses, single stores, or shopping centers, we
do it all. Before you start your next project, be sure to contact County
Propane.

Hot Water Heaters
According to the American Council for an Energy-Efﬁcient Economy, the
average U.S. household uses more than 19,000 gallons of hot water each
year. Of that, an average of 55 gallons per day is used for bathing, washing
dishes, doing laundry, and general cleaning. Propane water heaters have a
rapid recovery rate, meaning they can efﬁciently meet your daily demands
for hot water in a cost-effective manner using less energy than electric.
County Propane is certiﬁed to install both tank and tankless heaters, our
tankless water heaters allowing an endless supply of hot water.

Appliances
No more waiting for the electric burner to heat up. Instead, enjoy precision
cooking with propane. Propane allows for more efﬁcient clothes drying,
room heating, and cooking with exact temperatures and even heat
distribution.

Our Team Will Design the Propane
Solutions to Meet YOUR Needs

Energy Efﬁciency
Propane is made in North America, which keeps thousands of
your neighbors and friends employed producing America’s
own energy source. 97% of our propane supply is made in
North America, and 90% of that is made in the USA.

Clean Energy
Propane is clean and environmentally
friendly in its unused state. It is not
harmful to soil if spilled nor will it
cause harm to drinking water
supplies. Propane vapor will not cause
air pollution and is not harmful if
inhaled by birds, animals, or people.
Propane produces exhaust emissions
that exceed the requirements for
clean fuel vehicles and surpasses
eco-friendly
expectations
in
all
aspects. In fact, propane is not
considered a greenhouse gas at all.
Most propane-fueled vehicles are

certiﬁed by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) as meeting
the Ultra Low Emission Vehicle
requirement. On top of that, the U.S.
Government energy policy makers
and energy administrative bodies
have listed propane as an approved
clean fuel.
According to the most recent
national average fuel prices study
from the U.S. Department of Energy,
it would cost twice as much to
operate your range, water heater,
dryer, or furnace with electricity as
with propane gas.

Home Builders
Incentive Program
Building with Propane Means Revenue for
You and Savings for Your Homebuyers

When you incorporate propane within your
home(s) or your community, you can expect:
Increased Revenue:

Decreased Costs:

Homeowners prefer gas
appliances and are willing to pay a
premium for it.

Propane appliances require fewer
contractors and can be installed at a
lower cost when building your home(s)
or community. Plus, we will provide
temporary heat when you are building
at a low cost and hassle-free.

Increased Productivity:
We will design and install a
delivery system tailored to your
home(s) or community, meaning
no additional subcontractors are
required.

Disruption-free Build:
We will coordinate with your team
to ensure our installation won’t
disrupt your construction timeline.

Increased Value to Homebuyers:
We’ll provide educational materials
about the beneﬁts to the environment,
monthly savings, and efﬁciencies of
using propane that you can leverage
during the sales process to help address
the desires of many buyers: ongoing
savings and a reduced carbon footprint.

Contact Us to Learn More
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